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1941 Vaudeville Entitled
~~we've Got Your Number"
Play Presented by A. A.
to Take Place Feb1·uary 15

Campus Clubs
Plan Programs

An artistic reproduction of the
Game Room will furnish the
setting for "We've Got Your
Mr. Grace Will Speak
Number", the 1941 title of a at Open Meeting Feb. 19
completely renovated Vaudeville,
The college clubs are making,
which will be presented by A. A. and are looking forward to carrynext Saturday evsening, February ing out plans for the second
15, at 8 P. M. in the gym.
semester. The majority of them
For the first time in Vaudeville will meet sometime during the
history all surprises and laughs next few weeks and will outline
definite programs for future
will evolve from a true dramatic
meetings.
production. As Barbara Ridgway
Th12 Science Club made plans for
put it, "This will be a new kind high speed movies on February 6,
of Vaudeville-a .musical comedy a closed meeting with a speaker on
with story, songs, and dances. We March 11, and an open meeting on
know it's good. We want to put April 16 with a speaker. The
it over for a more advanced, more movies with the new high speed
photography slowed up action and
ambitious production."
Phyllis Haller, assisted by script- showed the pattern made by a drop
writers, Helen I<inrrsley, Carol of .milk and by a bullet on glass.
Tillinghast, Elizabeth Cahall, Bar- Miss MacBride, Dean of Radcliffe,
bara Ridgway, and Wilma Martin, will speak on brain injury at the
has produced something new with meeting on March 11, and Dr.
this idea of a co-ordinated Vaude- Sears of Massachusetts State Colville instead of the series of dis- lege will speak on plants at the
connected skits of past years. The meeting on April 16.
Frederick R. Grace, Instructor
draft at Wheaton (and they don't
of
Fine Arts at Harvard, will
mean any of those ninety-mile
gales that come whipping around speak at the open meeting of t~e
the quadrangle) a.nd its involve- Classical Club on February 19. His
ment with the passing fancies of subject will be the buildings of
young campus lo\!'c will be the J•Jleusis and Olympia in relation to
center of intrigue and amusoment Greek religion.
Two closed meetings and a later
among faculty and students. But
the faculty will be present on the open meeting arc planned lby t~e
stage only in spirit. The most Art Club. Miss Van Ingen will
important characters will be Mitzi, talk about her trip to Mexico and
the typical Wheaton girl with that will have colored slides on Februtypical Wheaton spirit; Melinda, ary 13. On March 3 Marjorie Rush
th12 campus s.nwothic who does a and Dorothy Kloss will talk and
good job of vamping with her show slicks on their trip to Peru.
The Camera Club plans to
P~lished southern accent; Benjaconduct more snapshot contests,
mm, a bashful history assistant
who gets vamped; and MR. HIDY. and to hold classes on developing
and printing. Everyone is urged
But, "Any resemblance to faculty
to come out for these classes, es(Continued on page 4)
pecially as an enlarger will be
-<>-available soon. The club will
develop and print its own pictures
for the exhibition which will be
put up in the Library.

Faculty Presents
Marriage Course
Library Exhibits Books
Along Line of Course

Thursday night marked an auspicious beginning to the Marriage
Course lecture series, when Dr.
Park asked and answered "ls It
an Art, a Science, or Just Luck?"
For those who have passed by
the exhibit in the Library, News
~epeats the list of speakers, subJects , and tentative dates. Mr.
Cressey and :i\'Ir. Hunt collaborate
on "Marria&'<), When, Why, Who?"
on March 6. On March 20 Mr. and
Mrs. Hidy will answer the important question of "Can Two Live As
Cheaply As One?" Miss Nottingham and Mrs. Korsch have agreed
to discuss the relative merits of
"Marriage and a Career". The
final lecture is 12ntitled "Making It
Stick", and the worthy exponents
arc Dr. and Mrs. Sprague, and Mr.
and Mrs. Earle.
The exhibit in the Library includes about twenty books concerning such different aspects of
marriage as education, finance,
?:.;~onality adjustment, incrunpat1 1 ity, finding a mate and divorce Th
'
M
.·
e committee, headed by
~r'.on
Price,
would
appreciate
0
Pnuons from the student body as
Whether a bibliography of per1t112nt books would be valued and
used.

!?

The Helen Wieand Cole
Graduate Scholarship
The Cole Scholarship of $250,
established by Mrs. Samuel
Valentine Cole, will be offered
this year, for the third time,
to a member of the graduating
class or to an alumna. The
award, which alternates between
the Departments of Classics and
Romance Languages, will go
this year to a student in Romance Languages, which inclucks
French,
Italian and
Spanish. Applications for the
scholarship should be in the
hands of Miss Carpenter, Chairman of the Committee, not later
than March 1, 1941. Miss Littlefield, Head of the Department
of Romance Languages, or Miss
Carpenter, will be glad to furnish additional information.

First Movies in
Film Series Seen
Tuesday Night
The film was first recognized as
a major art in America, and its
importance is now being impressed
more deeply upon Wheaton by the
Wheaton Film Society, which presented the first of a series of six
programs on the development of
the modern film in Plimpton Hall
on Twsday evening. A lecture by
Miss Seaver preceded th e showing
of the films.
The particular approach used
Tuesday night to the fil.m was that
of the discovery and solution of
technical problems.
"There are
four approaches to the film," said
Miss Seaver, "through the development of subject matter; through
the discovery and solution of technical problems; through a study of
the winning of public support and
approval for further development;
and through a study of the social
and a12sthetic force the film has
come to 'be in American life."
The program was made up of
six short features, one, The Execution of Mary Queen of Soots, from
the year 1895 when movies were
(Continued on page 4)

Question Box
FACULTY

STUDENTS

Question:-What do you think
of having a reading period before
exams?
William A. Hunt, Psychology:"! thiuk it is a fine idea. In view
of our limited library facilities, I
am not sure it would be practical
for introductory courses; for advanced courses I reel it would be
a distinct step forward."
.Marion V. Hendricklson, Romance
Languages:-"One or two reading
periods in the course of the year
would see.m to me to be the wisest
solution to this problem of not having time to 'go to the source' or 'to
consult the best authorities.' They
would alleviate cramming and discourage memorizing of notes-and
give a student a chance to appreciate the library-and to enjoy
unint12rrupted stretches of time for
investigation. They would, with
adequate guidance, lead to more
serious study and a more mature,
responsible attitude on the part
of the student toward the significance of colleg,e work.''
Paul F. Cressey, Sociology:"From a selfish point of view, it
would be very nice to have a vacation from teaching."
(Continued on page 3)

Question: What do you think of
having a reading period before
exams?
Margaret Joy Tibbetts: I think
a reading period like the one we
have in the spring is all right.
l'm afraid the privilege of a longer
period would be abused.
Eleanor Haggett, Betty Lewi!!>,
Marcia Spencer, and Verna Penney:
Here is our idea. Let classes close
on a Saturday and exams start on
Wednesday. Then we'd have three
days for r eview. Exams could
run from W12dnesday to one week
from the following Friday, giving
everybody a week-end to rest up
and keeping the sa.me number of
days in the exam period as we
have now.
Nancy Whitten: It would be a
swell chance to get to know the
Wheaton library. There are !books
the1"12 that haven't been taken out
s ince 1935. Miss Sanborn would
probably like to see shining faces
somewhere except at the reserve
desk.
Jane Farwell: I wouldn't want
one. What would ,vse gain? We'd
just be given extra reading to do.
l\Iary Lou Vincent: I do think
(Continued on page 4)
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Campus-wide Cry Raised
for Exam Review Period
Miss Macomber
Joins Faculty Staff
In the midst of unpacking in her
Larcrun suite we found Miss Eileen
Macomber, the new member of the
zoology department for second
semester. Having seen the Wheaton
window in our sisoor college, Mount
Holyoke, from which she graduated, Miss Macomber knew about
us. She is excited about being at
Wheaton, and tremendously impressed with S.A.B., particularly
the continuous curving bannisters.
She's not the least bit worried
about classes, even though she
hasn't taught any yet, for she has
lectured to graduate students and
faculty, "which," she says, "is more
like a jury of one's peers.''
Miss Macomber loves being in a
country town again, especially so
near Brown, where she expects to
keep an animal colony in the
laboratory and continue her work.
For several years in the summer
she has been a counselor in camps,
taking groups on pioneer and
gypsy trips, but this summer she
is going to the .marine laboratory
of the University of Maine at
Lemoine to work in genetics and
field zoology.
"I'm s lightl y mad about golf,
but lucky if I break a hundred,"
says Miss Macomber ruefully. As
for skiing, that's out of the
question, but she is waiting
patiently for Peacock Pond to
clear off and freeze again; in the
meantime Mr. Lawley is going to
give her some suggestions about
bowling, an untried sport. She is
thrilled that tm.i record room is in
t he Science building, for she loves
to hear the music during labs.
"Everyone
has
been
very
( Continued on page 3)
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Relief Drive Buys
Rolling Kitchen
Mount Holyoke Seeking
Similar Defense Program
Word has been received from the
British War Relief Society in
Boston that a Rolling Kitchen costing $1,750 and inscribed "Wheaton
College, Norton, Mass., U. S. A.,"
is on the way to Groat Britain,
according to an announcement
made by Dr. Park in chapel Tuesday morning. This kitchen, which
is insured, travels fifty miles an
hour and feeds from two to three
hundred persons.
Because the
British War R12lief Society was
able to place a large order with
the manufacturers of the kitch,,ns,
it obtained the last two hundred
for $1,750 instead of the regular
price of $2,000.
The total amount received for
th'i! War Relief Fund is now
$4,426.15. $410.00 was received
from the Faculty-Dramatic Association Play, $330.79 from contributions from the box and sale of
British War Relief items in the
Bookstore, $10.53 from the Sophomore Class at the Christmas
Banquet, $50.00 from the Faculty
Club (for Finnish Relief), $41.00
frrun the collection taken at the
Christmas Carol Service, $9.36
from the sale of old newspapers,
(Continued on page 4)

Faculty, Students
Give Opinions
With the recurrence of student
desire that a review period be installed preceding midyear and final
examinations, News formally presents this request to the administration, accompanied by faculty
and student opinion surveys, and
Free Speech and editorial com,ments, in the high hopes that the
necessity of such a review period
will be realized, and that the request will be granted.
Three years ago, a trial review
period of three days was given
for Jum examinations. Since that
time, Wheaton has returned to its
usual method of scheduling examination periods to commence the
day after classes close. Since the
majority of colleges operaoo with
a specified time set aside for review, and with apparently satisfactory results, News feels that
this would be a definite progression for Wh12aton and for \Vheaton
students.
Thirty two days ago today,
classes were resumed following the
Christmas vacation.
Of those
thirty two days, ten were set aside
for examinations. Eighteen were
class days; tweh"'i! of which continued the first semester work. The
four remaining days were Sundays.
In presenting these statistics,
News wishes to point out that the
week and a half of classes following vacation were definitely unsatisfactory for both faculty and
students. The former were continuing courses which were considered closed for the time, by the
students, who were too busy with
term papers, and attempts to start
preparations for exa.ms to be able
to give the time and interest that
class work and additional assignments necessitate.
Mr. Boas, head of the English
department, has given News permission to quote his experience
with papers and examinations in
his courses, following the cuts
given before mid years because of
his illness. He stated that the
deciood improvement in the quality of the work, which resulted
from the extra time that students
had to complete their reading, and
prepare for examinations, shows
that a review period would be decidedly advantageous.
If previous arrangement of the
college calendar does not permit
the installation in June, News requests that a review period of at
least a week will be given a sufficient trial next year.
From time to time requests
are made that people do not
send money through the campus
mails. It seems necessary to
repeat that request again. 'I'wice
recently loose change which
slipped from the envelopes has
been found in the campus mail
baskets. The people who should
have received it may claim it
at the Bookstore.
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Three Reasons \Vhy
In the January issue of The Educational Record, an article by
President Park entitled "Catching
Up With History" suggested three
slogans or mottoes for education
today.
1) We train you to give
2) The path is steep
3) We act though free to act
Dr. Park pointed out that by
educating students with the first
aim in mind, colleges and schools
would train th"',m to assume the
rightful responsibility of an indi·
vidual in modern society-which is
to gi\·c something of his own to
the world, instead of continually
and selfishly taking. Secondly, Dr.
Park showed that a knowledge of
the difficulties on the road usually
spurs the traveller on to overcome
them; and he used the German rise
to power, and acquisition of pos·
sessions in the last ten years as
an example of a country which
took its difficulties into account.
The professor who tells his classes
that the assignment is hard; and
that few arc able to do it, Dr.
Park said, will obtain more pene·
trating results than the professor
who claims that the assignment
will be fun. Thirdly, a knowledge
of one's fre.?dom should produce
an attempt to organize that freedom; and this is a most important
factor in the preservation of the
democratic way of life.
Wheaton studC'nts, in requesting
a review period in which they may
prepare for exn.,ninations, should
take these three slogans into con·
sideration, and abide by them, if
they desire successful results. As
th-.:- present system of education
goes, Wheaton students do not
give anything but what has been
given to them. Faculty cry out
ineffectively for originality; and
few students can give it. The majority of papers turned in after a
three hour exam contain little else
lbut facts and interpretations that
have been handed down by the
professor, and written down in
notebooks. Therefore, the purpose
of the examination is almost defeated.
What have we added?
What new touch or interpretation
have we given? What individual
understanding is shown? What
have we discovered for ourselves?
Usually, the answer is "nothing".
·when the answer is "a little", then
the course has been successful, and
the student is a student, and not
a memo chart. "Had we but world
enough and ti.me .• "; and this is

free

Speech
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where the difficulty lies. It takes
time to absorb a thing; it takes
time to mull material over in one's
mind; it takes time to connect, and
compare, and find similes; and time
is what we lack.
Ss?condly, the way is steep. A
re\•iew period for examinations
would not be the easy way out;
attracth·c as it sounds. It would
hold us responsible for knowing
our material; and understanding
it completely; and doing the little
things that have been sugg,ested;
and following up the bypaths that
we have glimpsed as we have gone
along the road. Mere knowledge
of facts would no longer be
enough. There would have to be
more individuality and more personality, and more re~earch than
the present system requires. We
would have much more expected of
us than we now have.
Thirdly, we act though free to
act. And this would be the must.
Days without classes would not be
days in which to ski, and write
letters, and dream of past holidays,
and catch up on rest after a turbul-cnt Xew Year's Eve. Surround·
ed by our freedom, we would have
to organize it, to use it to the best
advantage, to plan a schedule in
which to accomplish what we set
out to do, and complete these desires. We would have to use our
freedom wisely and well, if we
would deserve it.
What is education? What is
college? A little go.me room where
we play with toys, and obey our
parents, and do what we are told
to do, and nothing more ? Or is
it the training, the time, in which
we learn to look through the ,vindows, onto a wide expanse of
world; and see the path that suits
our pace and direction best? There
arc many things that education
should be. It should show us the
past and present, in order that we
may create a future that will exceed. It should make us individuals. It should gh"c us self-discipline. It should teach us to
make the best possible use of free·
dom in order to live and to act in
a democracy. It should also make
us think things through; !'ee with
perspective; interpret and catch
the philosophy behind life; understand and appreciate the world that
is ours, and the people with whom
we live; make good use of our
seJ.ective and discriminating powers; know where we are going, and

l>,~ar Editor,
)1y reason for writing you is
Betty Duffy's Frl'e Speech letter
in the January issue of New!!,
apropos of reading periods. Dot
Fitting ('40) tells me that this
~ubject was hashed over a lot
during our four years at Wh-eaton,
but I think it could do with another
re-hash.
As an alumna, looking back on
my college days, l still find that
exam periods have a haunting
horror for me; and this should not
be. One's memories of college
should be of friends, of fun, and
of an occasional trifle learn,ed!
This .matter of pre-exam reading
periods applies to students, of
course, and 1 would also emphasize
the need for one to alleviate the
\)xhausting spring term of Senior
year. How many of my classmates
ha\'e I heard say, "Senior year
would have bec.n entirely different
if it hadn't been for that hectic
spring!" Commencement weeksomething which can never be re·
peated, and which symbolizes a
part of our lives that is at once an
ending and a beginning-was
hardly impressive, for we were all
too exhausted from exams. Must
its significance be spoiled by our
inability to absorb it?
This seems to me a very import·
ant issue, one that should be taken
up by the student body as a privi·
lege which certainly should be
theirs. Formal seating has been
changed; and there are other needs
to consider.
Sincerely,
Barbara Lathrope, '40
Dear Editor,
First sruil'cster is over and we
ha\'e waited patiently for six
months for the freshmen to change
their ways, but now we feel that
it would be dangerous to wait any
longer before acquainting them
with a few Wh..:?aton customs of
which they were infonned during
the first days of school. When
everything was new we could
understand how they might easily
forget to hold a door, but we hoped
that they would profit by the 'CX·
cellent example set by the three
upper classes. We also realized
that they could not recognize an
upperclas:,nH.ln from an under·
classman, and excused them if they
pm;sed through doors held open by
seniors. But by now, they at least
know the members of their own
class, and these being the only
ones for whom they are not re·
quired to hold doors, a little bit
what we arc doing, and why.
All of this takes many things.
Life is short; the world is almost
too full. Wheaton education could
teach us, at least, to begin to do
all of this, and perhaps we could
begin, had W\! the time in which
to collect our thoughts, and com·
mence to assemble them. The
granting of such a privilege as an
exam review period would be the
first step in proving and showing
the results of his three mottoes.
We would be trained to give; to
walk the steepest path; to act,
though free to act.

of thought and practioo might
accustom them to holding doors for
everyone, especially seniors and
faculty. We seniors do not wish
to act mightily superior, nor do we
require the degree of deference
from
the freshmen that is
customary in many colleges, but
we know that when the class of
'·M become seniors they will expect
certain courtesies, and if they now
allow these traditions to die out
they can't expect to reestablish
them when they are seniors.
Comrmmting on table manners
is a delicate subject, and none of
the folio,, ing conuuents apply to
Ul\! entire freshman class, but the
group to which they do apply is
large enough to be called to task.
First and foremost is formal seat·
ing; we can w more tolerant of a
breach of manners at noon when
everybody is in a hurry than at
night when people are not expected
to rush through their meal. lt
would seem that it is entirely logical that the Senior head should be
accorded the same courtesies as a
faculty head. We are sure that
the fresh.men must have been told
that such things as butter and jelly
we1'\! passed to the waitress first
and afterwards to the head of the
table, but were not to go around
the table and finally come to the
server after everyone el&e has
helped herself. '1.'his, of course, is
a matter of opinion, and if the
freshmen simply can't wait for
these things when th',)re are only
students at the table, they at least
could uphold the reputation of the
student body wh',)n faculty are
present. Somewhere in the past
they must have learned that a
guest is always served first. The
faculty members who come to our
formal seating tables are our
guests and should be treated as
such. At formal seating in the
past it has been customary to wait
for seconds until asked by the head
of the table, and only the head
offers them; nothing is more annoying than to have a head ask
each individual if s!N will be served
and then to have the person next
to her yell around, "Does anyone
want potatoes?" Neither has conversation from one table to another
been allow~d in the past. Perhaps
the writer is prejudiced, but she
has never thought it according to
the best Emily Post standards to
ask what the meal was going to be.
We might add that it is not always
the freshmen who are guilty of
th'.:)se breaches of conduct at the
table.
In church the freshmen make
themselves as conspicuous as they
do in the dining room. In church
the freshmen arc as noticeable by
their noise as they are in the
dining room by their lack of manners. The row in front of the
ushers buzzes from eleven until
twe lve on Sunday morning.
To the many freshmen to whom
this does not apply, \V\c! offer our
sincere apologies and ask you to
try to reform your classmates. To
the offenders we say take warning.
Ignorance is no excuse.

The Paragon of ' 11

Marjorie Rush, alias :Mardi the
Buzzer, has been flitting around
stages and various other places
ever since she played the part of
a Bee Messenger in a kindergarten
play. She thrives on being busy,
and she says she's always late, so
she's thinking of inventing motor·
izcd roller-skates so that she can
get places faster (and, incidentallY,
start later, too) .
This summer, however, she en·
joyed the unusual experience of
being early. Not that she made a
special effort to be on time; she
was just less late than the Peru·
vians.
Peru, as all her friends know
well, is Mardi's passion. Ever
since she went there this summer
with the I.R.C. group, she ha5
been a true pan-American. She
pores over newspapers, looking
for tiny items to paste in her
scrapbook. She's read practicalh'
every book ever published on the
subject, and she talks about it .it
every opportunity. Her room has
a special corner devoted to mementoes of her visit.
Along with Peru Mardi has dis·
covered Spanish. Next year she
will probably go to the MiddleburY
Spanish School, in order to learn
the language thoroughly. Thell
she wants to go back to Peru and
get to know the people. After
that, her ambition is to write a
children's book about that countr)',
--0ne that doesn't talk down to
them from a superior adult point
of view.
As if all this weren'~ enough to
keep her busy, she is, of course,
president of the Dramatic Association, a member of Psyche, the
Spanish Tcrtulia, Camera Club,
and she is always running off to
I.R.C. conferences at various col·
leges. Yet somehow, through it
all, she has kept up her marks, and
is a member of Phi Beta Kapp!lAmong her various activities in
D.A., Mardi was one of the three
kings in this year's Nativity Pln)'At long last she wore a cro,,11
with points on it (a suppressed
desire left over from the kind.er·
gartcn play), and her tall and
staooly
companions
nicknan1cd
her after Soglow's Little King.
In her spare time, she and her
roommate are interior decoratorS·
They love nothing so much as to
rearrange rooms. Perhaps you•,·c
seen their advertisement in thf
post office. Mardi says it's thC
influence of the functional archi·
tecturc of S.A.B. You i:.ec, Mardi':
affections are divided between
f:nglish and art, and this is (Ill
outlet for any superfluous encr!-r1'
she might have left over.
By this time you have probabl)'
discovered that Mardi Rush i•
mainly compo:;ed of energy a11d
enthusiasm.
Probably nothifll'
could dcRcribe her better than her
own rwords, "l don't think I've ever
been bored in my whole life."
The minister for SundoY
.morning, February 9, is Presi·
dent William Edgar Park of the
Northfield Schools, East North·
field, MaRsachusctts.
Before
going to Northfield this fall, l\fr,
Park was pastor of the North
Presbyterian Church of Buffalo,
He is the son of President and
Mrs. J. 'Edgar Park.
Chapel .Music for Sunda)'
February 9, 1941
Prelude :-Vierne--Andante
(Symphony I)
Anthem: Concordi Laetitia_...
Latin Ilymn of the XIVth
Century, arranged by Dee!ll'
Taylor
ResponS\1: Menegali-Jesu Snl·
vator mundi
Postlude: Vierne-Finale (Syn'!'
phony I)
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QUESTION BOX

Over the Tea Cups
After mid-years the inevitable
week end arrives. Skiing. It must
be loads of fun, but we are still
skeptical after seeing the nu.mber
of bandages and black and blue
marks on thoSc who are more
courageous. For instance-Judy
Traphagen, 'Billie' Hayes, and on
the more serious casualty list Les
Finn.
'

The birthday party on fourth
floor Everett tried to be quiet.
Honest it did. But when you get
all fourth floor in one room-well,
some of you heard. But that
scream of horror was really permissable. Pat Malloy found a
thimbloe in her piece of cake. After
all, who wants to be an old maid!

• • •

One of the sophomores had a
caller during a five-in-three-day
exam schedule.
"What?" she asked hazily.
"There's a man to see you."
"A What?"
"A man. One of those things
that wears pants.''
"Listen " she snapped, "there's
,
h'
,,
a time and place for everyt mg.

Fran Lawler and Dee Ensko
during the first of the week were
all set for a gala week of skiing
around Hanover way. Fran confessed that she intended to ride
the ski tow to the top of Mt.
Kearsage, write as many postcards
as possible, then unobtrusively ride
down the ski tow again!

• • •

_After a week on ( ? ) skiis,
Kingsley professes that she has
hidden talents. In fact she's one
of the most versatile of all our
Wheatonites. She comes down a
slope in a different way each time .
And not always on her skiis, either.

• • •

• • •

• • •
The story goes that four little
freshmen slept together one night
covered by a measly two blankets
and the window wide open. They
spent the whole night arguing as
to which one •would get up and
close thoe window. Morning ca.me.
The freshmen lay there stiff and
still arguing. P. S. It was in New
Hampshire.

Pat Kuehner, however, is still
one of the most amazing ski en~husiasts. Ilow can she go around'
•
•
in shirtsleeves eV'<'.ln in 20 above
C. B. has lost her dog with the
weather just to get "in Lraining"? plant in its back. It was given to
• • •
her by her first love. It's the plant
Wheaton is truly a sports-minded of love--0r something like that-coll_ege. Did you sec the full page and wh,en it dies their love dies.
article concerning our undefeated C. B. says she doesn't care about
hockey team, which is under the the plant, but the dog was cute.
captainship of Hastie Price in the
• • •
March issue of The Amcri:an?
At Vaudeville try-outs the other
night someone, trying rather des• • •
Exams have still left their im- perately to find Phil Haller and
print. Every now and then one forgetting h'er name in the excitehears snatthes of conversation ment asked rather breathlessly,
about them. One of the most "Wh~t's Phil's name?"
"Phil,
amusing remarks was that of a Wh o? ", was the reply. "Why, Phil
~refrce Junior who commented, Haller!" Oh, well!
couldn't help thinking all
• • •
through the latter part of my
The unusual? It's second floor
exam-just one hour more, then Kilham. Instead of practicing fire
fou: more months of vacation!" drills they now have an active
Incidentally, imagine the concern, committee which swings into action
and worry-to put it mildly--0f at the frequent cry uf "Bath tub
those three Freshmen who most overflow". Betty Brown is captain
unfo.rtunately made a mistake in of the squad. When three or four
looking up their exam schedules inches of water cover the floor,
so that they failed to show up for Betty promptly calls her motley
the exam(
crew who come running with dust
•
pans and buckets and mops from
R ~es, it's Newell, Newell McCuen. the closet. It is so systemitized
es the lucky man and Amy Jose's now that the floor can be drained
the lucky girl, for she received her in three minutes flat. At closing
en~a~ement ring Thursday, the of houses the other night Carol
thirtieth.
Tillinghast reported to Milly, "All
• • •
are here and ev,eryone is swimming
Conversation at Midnight: (It around."
was "Exams")

•

•

•

Dagmar: "How's your brain functioning?"
Mary: "Oh, perfectly.
How's
Your's?"
Dagmar·· "Compet111g
.
with the
earthworm."

• • •
f ~ocial consciousness is a wonder;
thing, we suppose, but J ean
hamant was worried to death when
8
'e had to answer sorrowfully to a
.
aquestion
k'
on th e sociology
exam
. s mg for the important factors
in the l940 census "I'm sorry but
I can't
'
'
for b' remember the exact figures
1
rth and death rates-" she
Wrote
"N · Mr. Cressey wrote beside it:
0
one else knows yet, either."

• • •

Exam
And
s are fruitful, aren't they?
stude~hey do tell us things. One
th
. t Was asked to comment on
L·~ Pictures found in her English
Ii~ erature I book. She opined, "I
1 the pictures except the one
of
.
kenry
the Eighth and I don't
th
·
cain his picture
was n' ecessary, beR use, after all, anyone can see
We~ry VIII any time or any place!"
e re all intel'ested !

\;11

• • •

A,men told her Psychology
I Miss
c1ass · "I
read th
suppose all of you have
spare t·e :nem?ry chapter in your
im-e during exam period!"

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Wooley
Picken of Bronxville, N. Y. have
announced thoe engagement of their
daughter Audrey, a member of
last year's graduating class, to
Dr. Willard George French of
Brooklyn. Dr. French graduated
from Williams College and the
Long Island College of Medicine,
and he is a member of the staffs
of the Methodist, Long Island College, and Greenpoint hospitals.

• • •

Distraught parent to vague senior: "Whatever happened about
your paper due on the fifteenth,
and when are or were your midyears?"

• •

•

The aftermath of exams brought
its inevitable brain r elapses. Betts
Gibbs on the Sunday-after said
worriedly, "I don't know what's
the matter. My mind simply won't
work today. I've been trying all
morning to concentrate on a
crossword puzzl,e without any results."

• • •
All of first floor Everett reported for roll call at the fire
drill the other day which turned
out to be Mr. Cressey at the faculty door bell.

(Continued from page 1)
Ralph W. Hidy, History:-"!
think that a reading period, within
limits, would be a sensible departure. In the first place it should be
limited to advanced courses, and the
use of it should be left to the discretion of the various departments.
I would not approve of a reading
period becoming a mere review
period; special reading would be
given with the understanding that
students would be tested upon that
r eading. Such a period should be
at least two weeks in length and
students would probably have to
be in residence."
Naomi Jackson, German:-"On
the bas is of my experience at Radcliffe, where all but freshman
courses haV'<'.l a reading period before exams, I am very much in
favor of the system. It gives students a chance to finish papers and
reading r equirements for their
courses with fewer interruptions
and, consequently, more satisfaction, and to assemble and assimilate material for examinations in a
less scrambled and superficial
manner than is necessarily the
case without a reading period."
Paul W. Sprague, Religion and
Philosophy:-"Because the value
of a r eading period depends upon
the subject matter of the course, I
think the question should be left
to the departments.''
Elizabeth C. Evans, Greek and
Latin :-"The question of a reading period seems to .me to rai se
the more fundamental issue of
whether or not in the future it
would lbe wise to cut down the
amount of class work and to allow more time for the students'
independent reading in the library.
Such a change to a r eading period
may well be the right move. As
things stand now at Wheaton, with
the college year recently cut by
one week, it would appear to be
necessary to take the time for a
reading period from that given
over to class work."
Clilliord R. Bragdon, 'Education
and English :-"Rather at the
question-asking stage than the
opinion-giving orre-would it be a
good idea to have some sort of a
faculty-student get-together to define what is bei ng talked about,
crucially when is a breathing spell
a reading period?"
Mildred
Pan.~y,
Music:-"A
reading period is fine in theory; in
practice, however, as I have known
it to work, it r esults in no less
hectic an examination period than
does the system now in operation.
Unfortunately, we tend to put olf
as much as we can, and a reading
period seems to encourage that
tendency. The real advantage of
a few days free bet\veen the end
of classes and the beginning of
exams is giving those students
who have something like five exams in the first three days more
of a chance to prepare adequately.
Examinations will always be a
tremendous nervous strain, which,
I think, a reading period does little,
if that, to alleviate."
Katherine Burton, English:"Do you mean a period for fresh
reading or for review? In all
your courses? In many courses,
it would not be practicable. In
others, some of you would find it
an interesting challenge. Have
you ever thought of vacations as
reading periods?
Students in
England have always done int'ensive reading in vacations."
Osborne Earle, English:-"Most
vigorously I endorse the proposal
that reading periods be adopted
at Wheaton, provided they be not
designed sol,ely for review purposes. They would offer a much
needed opportunity for independent
study and serve in some degree
to mitigate the many disadvantages
of the lecture system."
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Taks from the North Woods
A great place to recuperate aft-er
exams were the ski slopes of
Intervale N. H., where th,e boys
outnumbered the girls three to one.
Wheaton took advantage of this
opportunity and gathered at the
Inn for what turned out to be a
~nomentous holiday. Yale, Harvard, M. I. T., Bowdoin, U. of New
Hampshire were well represented.
Pat Wales, Amy Salisbury, Lib
Hawn and Dickey Reed, ignoring
the "jeepy" M.I.T. men, skiied and
bowled with many of the others
along with some W'ellesley girls.
Altogether they had a very lively
and exciting social whirl and
r ecommend th'e treatment heartily
to all jaded students.
Les Finn's weekend at Intervale was a series of hilarious accidents. She and Doris Alexander,
Jane Altman, and Dorothy Wagner
lost their way and finally prepared
to get off long before the train
arrived, throwing the whole car
into confusion, as all the passengers
copied their example. They played
bridge on a newspaper, and Dottie
instantly trumped her partner's
ace which practically ended the
game. The first night they shivered
under thin sheets and summer blankets, and poor Lies moaned for an
hour, "I'm freezing, oh I'm freezing."
In fact, she kept her

pajamas on the entire trip. During
that first night all four were nearly
frightened to death by a train
which sounded as if it were coming
through their oodroom window.
Jane had the somewhat dubious
distinction of having caused a
fellow skiier to sprain his ankle.
He yelled frantically to her "Get
out of my way" and she just as
fran tically yelled back, "I can't. I
don't know what to do." Consequently sh,e ended up in the bushes
and he in the snow. Doris had
never uSed ski poles and started
down the slope wondering what
"the darn things were for". P. S.
she found out!
Ready for the homeward journey,
they found to their dismay that all
the baggage had been left behind.
Fortunately, they were able to race
out and hunt for it before the
train pulled away. Even back at
Wheaton, Les slept on a hard bed,
for the mattress collapsed and
she was forced to sleep on a suitcase. The high point of the entire
week end was the disastrous spill
Les had, which gave her a sprained
ankle. In telling the story, she
grew so ,excited that she broke one
of her crutches. Perhaps if you
go to second floor 'Everett you'll
see her confined to her room, an
infinitely wiser invalid who, however, "wants to go again soon".

For Thine is the Power
When the architects came on
campus two years ago to plan S.
A. B., they were struck first by
the beauty of the powerhouse.
From across the pond where the
art center will stand some day,
and from the bridge, the compact
almost box-like structure of the
building with th~ sharp vertical
accent of the rounded smoke
st,ack is, even though perhaps accidentally, as modern and more
functional than S. A. B. itself.
Inside the powerhouS"e there is
the same modernism of clean line
that there is in the furnishings of
S. A. B.
The oiled whir of
machinery and the panels of brass
bound guages is SQ!Tlething completoely alien to the usual conception of college atmospher~, but it
is the most essential building to
the smooth running of the college.
Mr. Clark, the chief engineer, in
his little office off th,e room full of
dynamos explains the power house
simply: "Let's start with the purpose: we have thirty three buildings to light and heat and must
provide hot water for the faculty
and students. To do this we haw
three miles of underground piping,
four 160 horsepower pressureboilers and three engines to generate power."
Thoere are four firemen to keep
th'e boilers stoked, who, like the
firemen of a ship, work by watches.
The Wheaton day is divided into

three watches of eight hours and
each fireman works six days a
week.
That's th,e simple story of the
powerhouse. It runs every day
that college is in session, and in
nine months burns nearly 3,500
tons of coal. Strange as it may
seem approximately the same
::i.mount of coal is burned on a
day in the dead of winter as on
a balmy spring day because the
demand for hot water and light is
uniform and in the spring when
the spirit stirs within us, and we
fling wide the windows there is the
great out of doors to heat instead
of just the dorms.

---<>-MISS MACOMBER
JOINS FACULTY STAFF
( Continued from page 1)
fri endly and helpful to me, telling
me about things," Miss Macomber
says. "l\"c been around women's
colleges a lot lately, but I've
never met such polite, ,vellmannered, and friendly girls as I
have at Wheaton." Miss Macomber
is planning trips to the Harvard
and Brown laboratories for the
gen,etics classes, and movies for
the embryology class.

---<>-OVER THE TEACUPS
Two seniors who were changing
dorms for second semester explained to Peggy King's George at
the lunch table that the reason
for their apparent weariness was
that they were moving.
"Oh really? Where to? Smith?"
he asked and that was all.

d
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FIRST MOVIES IN
FILM SERIES SEEN
TUESDAY NIGHT
(Continued from page 1)
first pro~cted on a screen in the
way in which they are today. Originally such films were sandwiched
in among the many acts of oldtime vaudc\"ille, and they were
accompanied by the pianist, who
improvised as he went along, supplementing th'<'l mood of the picture. )liss Pansy, dressed in a
rusty green costume of the period
and an ostrich plume, accompanied
the film on the piano, injecting into
the atmosphere a proper balance
between the classics as played in
the femal-e seminaries of the day
and the tempo of a fight atop a
moving train or the thunder of
hoofs in the Great Train Robbery.
'!'he second fibn, Wash Day
Troubles, was the ancestor of
Laurel and Hardy's pie-throwing
comedies. A Trip to the Moon
showed the development of the film
from separate episodes into one of
blended scenes by making one fade
into the other and introducing trick
photography.
In The Great Train Robbery the
mode as a distinct branch of art
began to talre form, the camera
swung around to follow the action,
and scenes berran to Jose the limitations set by the stage.
Faust was a revelation of what
was beauty in 1910, and Sarah
Bernhardt, who said of the film
Qut·en Elizabeth in which she
starl\?d, "This is my one chance of
immortality", with all her "statuesque" qualities would have disrupted the whole program if she
had come earlier in the evening.
)1iss Bernhardt's pantomime reach-eel n.n all-ti.me high and gave promise that if sound hadn't developed
in connection with the film, mod<?rn dance would have. Miss Seaver
had asimred the audience at the
beginning of the program that Miss
Bnnhardt "no lon~r moved with
her customary agility", but even
this hardly led one to suspect that
~he could no longer bend over and
lie down to die, but had to die on
her feet and then fall, rigid as a
board, upon a pile of immovable
pillows.

RELIEF DRIVE BUYS
ROLLING KITCHEN
(Continued from page 1)
nnd $31.00 from the sale of prints
by .Mr. Boas.
The success of Wheaton's program in the world crisis has been
rt...'COgnized by Mount Holyoke
Colle&"<?, where the Committee on
Defense has written the Defense
Committee here concerning information on the policy Wheaton
has followed in the pre!rent
emergency. They should like to
know what general policy the
college follows in relation to the
world crisis, how it is carried out,
what needs it tries to fill, and
how it arou!,..:?S interest where it
was not already present, so that
they may develop a worthwhile
program quickly. Representatives
of the different activities expect
t~ . answer this let~r promptly,
g1nng complete information on the
very successful work done here at
Wheaton during the present world
crisis.

Compliment. of

Memo1ies
(With apologies to
James Whitcomb Riley)
When memories keep me company
And move to smile or tears,
A little town called Norton
Looms through the midst of years.
Apart fro.'11 the noise of the cities
it stood,
About eight miles or more,
A school for girls called Wheaton
ls what this town is noted for.
During the time I worked there,
)fany a girl I did chance to meet;
They came from near and far,
Som'<'l were rich and some were
poor,
Some were strong and some were
fat,
Some were tall, slender and weakBut they all came there for one
purpose,
And that was an education to seek.
Often the passing traveller
Would slow down and heave a
smile
To see the modest Wheaton girl
Pass by with glances shy.
There was Marty's Coffee Shop;
ii.lost girls gathered there
To buy coffee or a soda pop;
They said Wheaton coffee tasted
"kinda queer".
In the back stood Peacock Pond,
The students loved so well;
I loved it too but also liked
The campus just as well.
It filled the evening breeze
So full of homely cheer
And told the passing traveller
That human life was near.

Ja.net Haine,.: Oh, I think it
would be wonderful!
Anybody
with any sense can see why it's
a good idea.
Dorothy I\ loss: What I'd really
lik>.J is mi<l-years before Christmas
and a re-arrangement of the
academic year. A reading period
would be next best.

J"rances Anderson: I'd like two
days for review and no extra reading.
Nancy Newbert: A reading
period is a good idea. We need ~
chance to review after vacatio~
and organize our work.
Barbara Drew: I hnven't thought
this out very clearly, but I think
l wouldn't want a reading period
longer than five days. With exams just ornr, I know that I would
have gone mad if they had lasted
any longer.

Xorth Conway is a memory.
Home is where you were and
aren't. The skiis are back in Everett basement and an axe, too, for
the future reference of the Girl
with a Fireplace in Her Room.
And the suitcase is almost unpacked. At least you have considered it. And life, inevitablyinexorably-begins again.
Waiting-for-the-bus
conversation, ;\fansfield, ten minutes to
eleven on Sunday. (Sure the late
train \\ asn't late. But they didn't
expect us all on it!)
"I'm tired."
"Have you been to Cranmore?"
''i\?s."

"I'm tired."
"I wish it was Spring."
"I wish I was in bed."
"I'm tired."
Twenty thousand people all reporting to information at once.
"A letter-.'\ letter! Oh-it's my
Marty's bill." Everyone gets a
.Marty's bill. No one gets a retter.
Good ol' Marty-faithful to the
end. The End.
Morning-the eight thirty class
(also inevitable) . He asks for
cards. What cards can he mean?
Is ~t his birthday? Or maybe
calling cards like at debutante
cousins' parties, that butJ.ers look

at and mispronounce. Class cards,
like you have to show or you
can't come to the class? But ii
you don't come to the class it costs
five dollars and you haven't got
five dollars! Will the vicious circle
never stop?
S. A. B. Later. You fe,el bet·
ter. You remember the weekend.
It was lovely. You sing, "It All
Comes Back To Me Now." (Be
sang it.) You see a girl playing
solitaire by h'<'lrself and you crY
out, "Hello there! Did you have
fun?"
"I haven't been away," she re·
plies coolly.
Another class. "We shall now,''
unquote Professor, "go over the
-examination."
That Word! And we tried so
hard to forget it!
"D," hisses a freshman. "And
I'm superstitious. Everything ha5
begun with a D today. First wor,l
my roommate said when she got
u~ this morning, and doughnuts
this noon, and Deep River on tM
radio. I'm sunk. I must ha"e
gotten a D."
Som'<'lone across campus whining,
" I'll Never Smile Again".
Glad to be back? Glad to be
back? Why, of course we arf·
This is Wheaton. Our college.
Our life. Our home.
haven't we hung up our hat,
quite yet?

?r

•

•

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE
Broodwoy's Newest Star

TH~afil~

CAROL BRUCE

of ' LOUISIANA PURCHASE"

/:~.~~.".-i~,.,

:>·Y.-»··· ·,:-··~:

1941 Y AUDEVILLE
ENTITLED "WE'VE
GOT YOUR NUMBER"

..,....

(Continued from page 1)
members is purely a coincidence,"
Phyllis Haller adds modestly.
Mary Louise Fuller will have
charge of properties; Lydia Geer,
sets; and Helen Boord, costumes.
Their only misgiving is that, "Bob
Hope stoic our title, 'Caught in a
Draft,' but we think that '\Ve've
Got Your Xumber' com'\lys the
meaning just as well."

Compliments of

it's the milder
better-tasting cigarette
. .. the smoker's cigarette

Marty's
Fifty-Second Series
for Savings Open in
J ANUARY 1941

'Wheaton Inn Beauty Shop

PORTRAITS
Appointment Position
Pictures
Developing and Printing

Telephone 46

Betty Brown: A reading period
would mean more time for
straight thinking and studying and
less cramming and confusion.

Arthur Bilodeau.

THE NORTON SAVI NGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Room 1

In the Groove

QUESTION BOX
(Continued from page 1)
we should have a reading period,
and as far as mid-years are concerned, I think the whole exam
per· od should be lengthened.

When the su.mmer bloom began to
fade
And the winter to carouse,
The trees would always shed their
leaves,
And the wind would make them
bow.
When the win~r crust was on the
snow,
And the sullen skies were gray,
It didn't bother the students
though,
They were all so happy and gay.

PRATI'S STORE
PERMANENT WAVING

FEBRUARY 8, 1941

Cheste rfield has so many things
a smoker likes so well that it's
just naturally called the smoker's
cigar ette. You always enjoy
Chesterfield' s COOLER, BETTER TASTE
•.. and they're r eally MILDER-not
strong or harsh. Get yourself a
pack of Chesterfields.

THE TODD STUDIO
Films All Sizes For Sale

C~p1right JOI!,
Lice.ITT,\ \(ya.a,
·ru&Acco Co,

